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Locals lament estuary and beach pollution

Time for tea and a cultural catch-up

Please sit down... A traditional Korean tea ceremony at Takapuna Library is enjoyed by (from left) 
Yoshimi Hanzlikova, Jin Park Jung and Hyun Park Jung. More pictures, pages 10-11 
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Widespread dismay over pollution in the 
Wairau Estuary and nearby beaches was am-
plified in a public meeting on water quality 
last week, with residents urged to keep the 
pressure on for more action from local and 
central government.

The estuary was the “poster child” for 

pollution on the North Shore, said Guy 
Armstrong, spokesman for Wairau Estuary 
Environment Protection Society (WEEPS). 
“Yet, people swim in it, all the time.”

Skin and tummy upsets could result, he 
said, which people did not always connect 
back to taking a dip. “It’s a public health 

issue, it’s a health and safety issue.”
Armstrong was one of eight guest speak-

ers at the meeting, called by North Shore 
MP Simon Watts, who emphasised the need 
for improved infrastructure.

“We’ve got to get the stuff under the 
ground sorted,” he said.
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Boating club floats new plan for heritage building
The Takapuna Boating Club is looking to 

expand its operations back to its original site in 
Bayswater, in an ambitious plan to renovate a 
dilapidated local landmark.

The club hopes to use the lower floor of 
the wooden Bayswater boathouse, and look 
for commercial tenants, such as a cafe, for the 
spaces above.

Community use is also to be part of the plan, 
which includes decking over a silted-up salt-
water pool to provide walkway access from the 
marina area to a waterside reserve to the north. 

Club vice-commodore James Jordan told the 
Observer the club was keen to bring sailing back 
to Bayswater, in addition to its existing activities 
off The Strand at Takapuna Beach. 

“We believe it’s our responsibility to return 
the club to what it was,” he said. “[The building] 
can never be repeated.”

Renovations to the heritage-listed building 
could cost up to $2 million and would likely be 
done in stages as money allowed, said Jordan. 
The building was structurally sound. Its exterior 
could not be altered, but interior alterations could 
be undertaken. 

Ideas mooted several years back to sell the 
building were “completely off the table”, he 
said, with the club now keen to work with the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board and the com-
munity on enhancing it.  

Due to the building’s complicated legal his-
tory dating back to a 1923 Act of Parliament, 
the club has had its hands tied in renting out the 
building for gain. Use for boating and bathing 
rooms and as a social hub was allowed for.

But North Shore MP Simon Watts has 
brokered a possible solution, working with 

Sections of Takapuna Beach near the 
playground will be cordoned off for the 
installation of a trans-Pacific communica-
tions cable. 

Safety barriers will be set up on the lower 
part of The Strand from this weekend and 
progressively moved onto the beach in front 
of and south of the road’s end to allow for 
the laying of the Southern Cross Next Cable. 
This connects New Zealand and the US.

Next week work will be done on the 
beach and down into the sea, with diggers, 
boats and divers operating between sunrise 
and sunset. 

The new cable will be buried under the 
beach and inshore area. 

A narrow pedestrian access way will be 
kept open along the beach. 

The work is scheduled to be finished by 
4 July.

Back to the future...  Bringing the old Bayswater boathouse back to 
life again as a community drawcard is being worked on 
political advisers and the Parliamentary Clerks 
of the House to come up with a draft legislative 
change. If passed, this would allow the club 
to generate revenue to properly maintain and 
upgrade the building.

It is believed a bill to enact the change would 
need to be sponsored by the body closest to the 
original vesting entity, which was the Taka-
puna Borough Council, so it may fall to the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board or Auckland 
Council itself.

Watts last week outlined to four members of 
the local board and representatives of the boat-
ing club that it would likely take around a year 
to get a bill through select-committee processes 

if it attracted cross-party support, as he hoped it 
would. He was not able to sponsor a local bill, 
but would do what he could to usher it through. 

First, the board or council would need to 
notify Parliament of the intention to put the 
bill forward.

Board chair Ruth Jackson urged the boating 
club to let Bayswater locals know its inten-
tions. “Nobody wants to see the building fall 
down,” she said.

Board members present were generally 
supportive of the idea of the boathouse being 
revitalised, but wanted advice from Auckland 
Council’s legal team to better understand the 
legislation and processes.
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A second North Shore Covid-19 vaccina-
tion centre will open by the end of the month, 
in Albany. North Shore general practitioners 
are also starting to find out if they have been 
accepted as vaccinators.

 The Albany centre, in Oaklands Rd, will be 
for booked appointments. It will supplement the 
Birkenhead centre already operating to speed 
the roll-out of free vaccinations to people aged 
65 and over.

This age group should have received their 
invitation to book a vaccination by now, with 
others in Group 3 (those with underlying health 
conditions, who are pregnant, disabled or the 
carer of a disabled person) due to be notified by 
mid-July. The wider rollout will follow.

Once invitations are issued automatically 
by text or email, recipients can book online at 
listed centres or GPs. 

Details at healthpoint.co.nz

Second vaccination centre opens soon

New car park’s early closing traps motorist
The aftermath of a family dinner outing 

left a bad taste in the mouth for a Takapuna 
man who found himself trapped in the Toka 
Puia public car park last week. 

Chris Kissin, who had been attempting to 
drive out of the automated Auckland Trans-
port (AT) building, became stuck inside past 
the barrier arm when the roller door in front 
of him rumbled down. 

Kissin’s wife, Jennie, and a visiting cousin 
from Australia aged in his 70s were also 
stranded, waiting on the pavement for him 
to drive back round to pick them up outside 
the Anzac St restaurant they had all dined at. 

“My cousin, Ian, has osteoarthritis so 
it wasn’t good for him standing outside 
waiting.”

While Kissin was stuck, another five 
people wanting to pick up three vehicles 
gathered outside the closed mesh roller door.

Now he wants others to be aware that the 
park closes on the dot of 9pm and even if 
you’re inside before then and have paid, as 
he had, that’s no guarantee of getting out.

He was trapped for 40 minutes before 
a security guard arrived and released him.  

As a first-time parker at Toka Puia, Kis-
sin had initially been impressed. He only 
headed there because the central Takapuna 
car park was full, with around a dozen ve-
hicles circling looking for a spot, so he did 
a drop-off at Al Forno restaurant and drove 
around to Huron St. 

He was pleased to find he could use his 
AT Park App to pay. When he did this on 
returning just before 9pm, he received a 
message saying he had 15 minutes to exit.

 “There it was telling me I had 15 min-
utes to leave the building and the door was 
already shutting.” 

When the roller door closed on him, the 
retired Clifton Rd resident checked to see if 
it or a side door could be manually opened, 
but found they could not. He found and 
called an AT phone number and after a wait 
his call was answered and then transferred 
to Armourguard.  

An Armourguard employee turned up and 
initially told Kissin and the others waiting 
for the door to be opened that it would cost 
them $40 each to get their cars out. 

“I said, ‘No, it won’t’,” says  Kissin. He 
and the others made it clear they were un-
impressed and the driver eventually opened 
the door with a key.

Kissin says the parking building’s signage 
– and AT’s app messaging – could do with 
improvement. 

Although the Monday to Wednesday 
hours are marked as open until 9pm, he 
considers this is inadequate in any case to 
encourage more use of what should be an 
asset not a liability.

“Nine pm is not a reasonable hour to 
expect people who are dining out to have 
headed home.”

The building is open until midnight on 
other evenings. 

He also queried the clarity of another AT 
message on its signs about the car-park’s 
hours. In small type, this says: “End of trip 
facility closes at 7pm.” Kissin finally found 
out from a worker that this refers to the park-
ing building’s bike park. 

Unhappy parker... Chris Kissin 
and his car were trapped between 
a barrier arm and a roller door

Guardian of coastal 
track Paul Firth dies 
in his beloved home 

Black Rock identity Paul Firth has died. 
He was known as a friendly and generous 
man  by many of the hundreds of locals who 
walk the Milford to Takapuna track daily.

After a council boardwalk was washed 
out in a storm a decade ago, Firth allowed 
walkers to cross the seafront of the modest 
but valuable Kitchener Rd property where 
he grew up. It was his wish that the council 
buy the property to safeguard public access 
to the coastal track. 

As recently as last December the Devon-
port-Takapuna Local Board pushed for 
negotiations to resume. Then board chair 
Aidan Bennett and deputy George Wood 
wanted funds from the planned sale of the 
former Takapuna library at No. 2 The Strand 
by council property arm Panuku to be ring-
fenced to secure the Firth property. 

Firth, aged in his seventies, died at home 
on 17 June. His funeral will be held at 11am 
on Monday 28 June at the Officers Mess, 170 
Vauxhall Rd, Narrow Neck.
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Flying high: Rosmini students to build plane 
A group of senior Rosmini 

College students will next 
month start building a plane. 

Rob Drent joined them for 
a morning at the Air Force 
base at Whenuapai, where 

they looked over a Hercules 
and learned about the 

 fundamentals of riveting. 

If concentration is a measure of engagement, 
then the 11-strong team of Rosmini College 
plane builders scored top marks when they 
visited the Air Force’s repair workshops at 
Whenuapai earlier this month.

Following a background talk on the or-
ganisation’s  history and plane maintenance 
by Sergeant Daphne Pringle of the Air Force 
School to Skies programme, the boys’ eyes 
lit up when they entered the machinery- and 
tool-lined workshops.

Corporal John Van Schalkwyk explained 
how to build a cell stand case, a task that in-
volved metal cutting, operating a metal bending 
machine and riveting skills. The boys appeared 
to be in their happy place, often spontaneously 
congregating in pairs or small groups to help 
each other or negotiate any problems. 

Next month the boys, Year 12 physics, maths 
and earth-and-space science students, will en-
gage in the real thing: building an ICP Savannah 
microlight aircraft from a kitset.

The One Foot in The Clouds project will 
involve punching around 6000 rivets to put 
together the prefabricated aluminium skin 
and body.

“It’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to 
do something like this,” said student Mauro 
Diependaele, aged 17.

He hopes to become a car mechanic when 
he leaves school, and is already constructing 
a flying machine –  he’s into the third year of 
building a drone from parts, following instruc-
tions from a YouTube video.

Joshua Bernard (16) didn’t hesitate when 
asked about his career options after school. 
“Either an astrophysicist or an aeronautical 
engineer,” he said quickly.  “Playing around” 
with electronics has been occupying his spare 
time, so he is looking forward to the practicali-
ties of building a plane. “Its going to be a lot of 
fun and a great experience.”

Mason Te Tana (17) is studying earth and 
space science along with graphics, and is 
interested in the design aspects of the build. 
He’s aiming to study architecture or design 
after school.

“I was not expecting to be able to do anything 
like this [build a plane] – it will be a great ac-
complishment,” he said.

He hopes at least some of the team will be 
able to have a chance to fly in the Savannah 
after it has been completed.

The student plane-building project is the 
brain-child of Rosmini College physics teacher 
John Smith. 

While it took two years to develop, finding 
a willing plane-donor partner proved ridicu-
lously quick.

“I put a post up on the microlight owners 
Facebook page and 10 minutes later Steve 
Williams got in contact and said, ‘I could be 
interested in that’.”

Williams, a local pilot, was about to replace 
his own plane, and was happy for the boys to 
build his $80,000 new one. He has also donated 
some funds to the school so the boys can have 
five to 10 hours’ flying experience at North 
Shore Aero Club.

The project will be supervised by Rosmini 
old boy Patrick Laidlaw, an aircraft-design 
engineer who works at consultants Beca. The 
plane needs to be signed off at various stages to 
meet aerodynamic and legislative compliance.

Smith stressed the build is “strictly an extra-
curricular activity, much like a sports team”. 
The boys will work on the plane after school, 
with four-hour shifts on a Wednesday after-
noon, and also in the school holidays. 

Smith estimates it will take roughly 600 
hours over a year to complete the build.

The Savannah has a fully enclosed cockpit 
with control and monitoring systems, which 
will all be installed and programmed by the 
students. 

The plane will be handed to Williams in a 

“ready to paint and fly condition”, said Smith.
“The credentials and experience the boys 

gain from this plane will provide them with a 
rare skill set,” he said “It will be great for their 
CVs – not many young men have built a plane.”

Smith, who has taught physics at Rosmini for 
10 years after owning an engineering business, 
hopes plane building will become an ongoing 
feature of what the school has to offer. 

He tries to make his classes as practical as 
he can, including assignments such as rocket-
making. 

He believes one of the greatest barriers to 
learning is the time young people spend gam-
ing. “If we can get these kids involved in tech-
nical hobbies, it will be where they will work 
later in life,” he said. “If you have a hobby it 
will quite often become your job.”

Sgt Pringle, a  30-year Air Force engineer,  
was full of praise for Smith’s enthusiasm 

She echoed his concerns about the lack of 
practicality amongst students she visits with 
the Schools for Skies programme, which aims 
to give students an insight into the Air Force, 
but in general encourages them into thinking 
about engineering or a trade.

 She takes a basic tools kit with her to famil-
iarise students, many of whom haven’t held 
tools before and are unfamiliar with basic rules 
like “righty-tighty, lefty-loosie”.

Farewelling the boys, who were off to the 
North Shore Aero Club next, she said: “Build-
ing a plane at high school – how cool is that?”

In the pilot’s seat… Nick Wilson settles into the cockpit of an  
Air Force Hercules
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Full attention… Mason Te Hana and Mauro 
Diependaele learning to bend metal

Teamwork… Josh Barnard and Alexander Markovina 
learn the finer points of riveting 

Squadron Rosmini… Teacher John Smith (left) with students and adult helper Paul Hodgkinson and 
Sergeant Daphne Pringle (far right) in front of an Air Force Hercules
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No-one disagreed in an audience of around 
100 people at the Pupuke Golf Club, but the 
who, how and when provoked debate. 

The cost of building a Harbour Bridge 
cycleway was mentioned several times as 
was the share of council spending that comes 
to the Shore. 

North Shore councillor Richard Hills, who 
is chair of Auckland Council’s Environment 
Committee, said: “We know we’ve got a 
huge job to do.” 

In acknowledging the need for improve-
ments, he pointed out the size, cost and 
complexity of the task. This was echoed 
by spokesmen for Watercare and Healthy 
Waters.

After lobbying from North Shore repre-
sentatives, Wairau Estuary had been added 
to the council’s 10-Year Budget for the region 
to lock it in as a priority, Hills said. The 
council’s budget for wastewater, sewer and 
stormwater work had also risen from $4.2 
billion in 2016 to $11 billion.

Some members of the audience were 
sceptical of the council’s ability to plan and 
deliver on time and to budget in a business-
like manner. A spokesman for Clean Swim 
Auckland, Alton Jamison, cited deferred Safe 
Swim programme targets as another concern. 

The public had been told in 2018 that the 
targeted water rate would clean up water 
quality in 10 years not 30 years, but the Safe 
Swim goal posts kept shifting, he said. The 
aim of having beaches swimmable 95 per 
cent of the time seemed to have been pushed 
back to 2036. 

“We want proof and transparency and 
we’re not getting it,” Jamison said.

The Safe Swim programme manager for 
the council’s Healthy Waters arm, Nick Vi-
gar, said 95 per cent was a good aspirational 
target for the 120 beaches monitored. “No-
one likes that long-term warning,” he said of 
the Milford Beach estuary outflow signage. 
“Our goal is to get it off.”

But with two-thirds of the city’s beaches 
not reaching the target, the worst areas were 
being worked on first and that is “not here”.  
Previous inspections in Milford and Taka-
puna had, however, tracked, isolated and 
fixed faulty discharges flowing to the ocean.

“We found one property in Milford a few 
years back that had four to five toilets con-
nected to stormwater [rather than wastewa-
ter] and had been that way for 30-odd years.”

Vigar said the next step was for monitoring 
of E. coli and bacteria in the Wairau channel. 
This was work that had been put on hold 
because of budgetary constraints but it would 
get under way within six months.   

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board mem-
bers George Wood, Jan O’Connor and Aidan 
Bennett were at the meeting, with Wood 
speaking up to say: “It’s not all doom and 
gloom, there’s good programmes under way.” 

Watercare upgrades at Castor Bay 
and Nile Rd and 10 gross pollutant 
traps to be installed in Wairau val-
ley were examples. The board was 
also working with neighbouring 
Kaipatiki Local Board which had 
much of the Wairau catchment in 
its territory, he said.

Kaipatiki board member Cindy 
Schimidt tried unsuccessfully 
to pin officials to a total cost for 
improving the industrial Wairau 
catchment, which audience mem-
bers also heard was responsible for 
carrying pollutants into the Mil-
ford Marina from motorways and rooftops. 
Boaties pay to dredge silt from the marina, 
which their Milford Mariners group says 
now costs prohibitive amounts to dump due 
to metal toxicity, meaning dredging would 
be less  frequent.

Vigar said costings would depend on more 
investigations, but fixing the “huge catch-
ment” and marina issues would take decades 
of work. This would run to hundreds of 
millions of dollars of capital investment and 
tens of millions of ongoing operational costs.

Watercare’s Anin Nama said the council-
controlled organisation had spent $200 mil-
lion on the North Shore since 2010, including 
piping to keep ahead of population growth. 
The public could play a part in maintaining 
the network, with 70 per cent of blockages 
being because of what was being put down 
drains, with wet wipes being a big offender. 
These ran to 700 tonnes per year across 
Auckland.

One audience member urged more effec-
tive education around water use, including 
in diverse languages, and another to enlist 
the public to check their own wastewater 
connections. 

Ed Dutton, who runs a stormwater com-
pany, said businesses could play their part 
by booking regular cesspit cleans to prevent 
overflows.  

Hills urged people to report any pollu-
tion problems, saying these were acted on 

promptly. Of tackling the swimmability 
question, he said: “It all costs a lot of money 
and that money comes from rates and water 
rates.”

The Government’s 3-Waters reforms were 
also touched upon. Under this proposed legis-
lative shake-up more control over big-ticket 
water investment and management would 
fall to the Government, with the role of local 
and regional bodies and Maori yet to be fully 
thrashed out. 

Iwi representative Bill Kapea said Maori 
had lost access to kaimoana through pollu-
tion. “How can we really possibly prioritise 
cycleways and keep shitting in our food 
bowl?” he asked.”

The cost of the proposed Harbour Bridge 
cycleway linking city and Shore came up 
several times as infrastructure money that 
could be better spent. 

In summarising, Watts said: “North Shore 
residents feel like they don’t see a lot of the 
money and we pay our fair share.” As local 
MP,  he said he and others needed to show 
leadership and work together to improve the 
situation, which was the point of calling peo-
ple together.“It’s simply not good enough that 
our waterways are polluted, that raw sewage 
is flowing onto our beaches.”

Watts said the large turnout at the meet-
ing showed the passion in the community. 
“Keep demanding accountability and action,” 
he urged.

Water worries vented at public meeting 

On the mic... Councillor Richard Hills was 
among speakers at the meeting organised 
by MP Simon Watts (above left)

From page 1
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Call Mark for more details.

WILLIAM SANDERS VILLAGE 
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport, 445 0909

rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Enjoy expansive views across the  
water to Mount Victoria while our team 
take care of your housekeeping and 
our chefs prepare your midday meal.

With balcony views of the sea, harbour 
bridge and sky tower you will be 
impressed with this stunning apartment. 

One of our best serviced apartments, 
from the top floor you can look out 
over the bowling green and out to the 
sky tower and city lights.

Luxury living

Sea this one

High flyer

SA553

IAC28

SA572 1

2

11

1

150m2

88m2

57m2

$600,000

$1,500,000

$670,000

Images are indicative

Relax on your balcony and enjoy  
the spectacular views out to the 
harbour and city skyline from this 
gorgeous two-bedroom apartment.

Amazing views!

IAC42 2 1 87m2

$1,750,000 
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Shore figures receive Queen’s Birthday honours
Three North Shore people 

were recognised in the 
recent Queen’s Birthday 

Honours. Wolfgang Scholz 
was made an honorary 

officer of the New Zealand 
Order of Merit for services 
to engineering and metals-

based industry, Helen 
Varney was made a member 

of the order for services 
to education, particularly 

Pacific education, and Alan 
Reekie received the Queen’s 
Service Medal for services to 
performing arts governance. 

A 1979 DSIR scholarship led Wolfgang 
Scholz from Germany to the University 
of Auckland – setting off a train of events 
which resulted in him become a leading 
figure in New Zealand’s engineering sector 
for more than 35 years.

It was the tail end of the Muldoon era 
when Scholz was tasked with examining 
company technology and productivity. 

While in Auckland he met future wife 
Rosie, and after a stint back in Germany, he 
returned to work for the New Zealand Heavy 
Engineering Research Association (HERA).

He set up the New Zealand Welding Cen-
tre in 1987, and over 14 years developed it 
as a centre of excellence: producing national 
and international standards and guidelines.

Scholz was HERA director from 2000 
until his retirement in 2018, aged 67. He 

has carried on his involvement with the as-
sociation as a trustee and secretary/treasurer 
of the HERA Foundation charitable trust. 

The Milford resident became an Honorary 
Officer of the New Zealand Order of Merit 
in this year’s Queen’s Birthday honours, 
for services to engineering and the metals-
based industry.

Scholz has seen massive change during 
his career. When he first returned to New 
Zealand, it was the start of Rogernomics. 

Staff numbers at the railway workshops 
in Dunedin were halved, but the output was 
roughly the same, he recalled.

Steel has gradually become more and 
more popular in construction. 

But even the way buildings are built has 
changed. Steel, once welded on site, is now 
pre-fabricated and welded in a factory to be 

transported to construction points.
As HERA director he oversaw research 

programmes in structural engineering and 
the development of design standards for 
steel buildings and fabrication.

This research strengthened the compe-
tiveness of the local industry and preserved 
local jobs in the face of imports from the 
likes of China.

“I feel quite privileged someone took the 
time to put my nomination forward, not for 
me in particular but for my industry – it’s 
not very common engineers are on honours 
lists.”

At 70, the mechanical engineer who de-
scribes himself as “a restless builder” still 
has another large project on the go – one 
which is under wraps but that he hopes will 
become commercially viable. 

Metal man... Wolfgang Scholz has been a leading figure in engineeringWolfgang Scholz, ONZM

Did you know your cardiovascular health is linked to hearing health? 
It’s true! Our ears are extremely sensitive to blood flow and the 
oxygen it delivers. However, the veins and arteries that supply our 
ears with oxygen are very small, so any disruptions to the delivery of 
oxygen can quickly impact our hearing.
As with many areas in health, we are rapidly learning about the 
interconnectedness of our bodies. What impacts one aspect of our 
overall health, impacts many other aspects. Our ears are no exception. 
Within the organ of hearing (also known as the Cochlea) sits the Stria 
Vascularis. This is a very important part of the hearing mechanism. 
Not only does it create the fluid that facilitates neural stimulation in 
the ear, it is the point where oxygen-rich blood enters the cochlea. 
If there is any disruption to blood flow, the Stria Vascularis is the 
first part of the ear that suffers. It’s one part of the Why-we-lose-our-
hearing-as-we-age theory.
Long story short, keep up with your heart-healthy activities - it’ll 
help keep your hearing healthy too. 
If you are keen to check on your hearing – book a free hearing 
check with Teresa Burns Hearing on 09 475 9849.

love your hearing

Your local  
hearing expert  

– she’ll listen to  
your hearing story  
and will see you at  
your appointment  

– every time.

Hear every time.
North Shore.
Teresa Burns AuD, MNZAS

t: 09 475 9849
Location: Inside the Health - I Care Centre
215 Wairau Road, Glenfield, North Shore

www.teresaburnshearing.co.nz

Heart Health = Hearing Health
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At 80, arts administrator and self-described 
“backroom boy” Alan Reekie reckons he’s 
slowing down, but it’s all a matter of degree. 

He’s still the treasurer of the North Shore 
Performing Arts Society and secretary of the 
North Shore Theatre Trust, which runs the 
PumpHouse. 

Reekie has been active on the North Shore 
arts scene since the early 1980s – a dedication 
which was recognised with a Queen’s Service 
Medal earlier this month for services to per-
forming arts governance.

A 52-year career with the Inland Revenue 
Department brought him to Takapuna in 1976. 

His wife, Joan, took a part-time job as secre-
tary to the North Shore Performing Arts Society. 
When their children, Lionel and Carolyn, be-
came involved in the performing arts, Reekie 
became an administrator, using his tax expertise 
in charitable trusts to good use.

“I may have been in a play when I was a 
teenager, but have always been interested in the 
arts… I’d describe myself as a backroom boy 
not someone in front of the footlights.”

The North Shore Performing Arts Society 
organises annual competitions for most gen-
res. Reekie was vice-president in 1987, local 
convenor from 1990-2017, and president from 
1992 to 2018.  

Arts patron Genevieve Becroft’s foundation 
funded an aria prize for the society, and a high-
light for Reekie was accompanying Becroft to 
the Lexus Song Quest in 2018, when more than 
half the field of 12 finalists had come through 
North Shore competitions.

He has been secretary of the North Shore 
Theatre and Arts Trust since 2007, was treasurer 
from 2011 to 2014 and made a life member. 
During his time audience and venue hire num-
bers have increased significantly.

However, Reekie said most of his satisfaction 
is gained from simply keeping the organisations 
going – harder than it seems, with few young 
people wanting to join committees.

“If you can make some sort of contribution 
in an area you have a passion for, you need to 
keep doing it.

“It’s a team effort – it’s a great feeling when 
you have a group around you and everyone 
supports each other and has the same goal.”

Alan Reekie, QSM

Helen Varney, MNZM

Backroom boy... Alan Reekie has been a pillar of North Shore arts 
organisations

Long-time North Shore primary principal  
Helen Varney’s interest in Pacific student 
education was recognised in her New Zea-
land Order of Merit award.

The Devonport resident was principal 
of Target School, Totara Vale, from 2012 
to 2020. She oversaw growth in the roll of 
the school, which had 30 per cent of pupils 
learning English as a second language. 

Varney has been secretary of the New 
Zealand Pasifika Principals Association 
(NZPPA) since 2016, was president of North 
Shore Principals in 2016 and of the Auck-
land Primary Principals Association in 2018. 

In 2020, she was appointed director 
and lead facilitator of Tautai o le Moana – 
Navigators of the Ocean, a partnership of 
the Ministry of Education, NZPPA and New 
Zealand Principals’ Federation. She ran a 
successful pilot of this programme, which 
supports principals of Pasifika students to 

Principal achievements...
Helen Varney has made a big 
contribution to educating Pasifika 
pupils.

improve outcomes for Pacific learners.
 She has also contributed an Auckland and 

Pasifika perspective to numerous Ministry 
of Education and inter-agency working 
groups and  has mentored many teachers to 
become principals.

Takapuna’s Huron and 
Northcroft streets have long 
been viewed as windy streets 
that are unpleasant for people.

We’re working with the 
community to try out some 
new ideas on these streets 
from June 2021 to make them 
more people-friendly, safe and 
accessible to everyone.

The ideas came from a series 
of co-design sessions with the 
local community in late 2020.

The trial is only temporary – 
whether the changes become 
long-term depends on the 
success of the trial against 
project objectives and the 
feedback of the community.

However you travel, it’s a 
great opportunity to be part of 
shaping Takapuna for the future.

For more information and 
to give your feedback, go to 
akhaveyoursay.co.nz
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Time-honoured delights of taking tea

Rest awhile... Sami Lee and Yoshimi Hanzlikova (above from left)  
sit elegantly while Jin Park Jung (above right) proffers a fresh brew

Locals gathered to see, then join in, a 
traditional Korean tea ceremony held at the 
Takapuna Library this month. Performed by 
the Yemyong-Won Institute of Korean Tea, 
proceedings opened with music then a brew-
ing demonstration, followed by tastings. 

“It’s very exciting to see the community 
getting involved,” said organiser Sami Lee.  
“We love having the opportunity to share our 
culture and traditions.” 

Tea Master Mila Kim Oh, recently award-
ed a Queen’s Service Medal for services to 
Korean culture and relations, attended.

The group lists its activities on Facebook. 

Fine tradition... (top row, from left) Sami Lee, Yoshimi Hanzlikova, Im Park Duck, Eu Kim Soon, Master 
Mila Kim Oh, Kyunghee Kim and (bottom row, from left) Jin Park Jung, In Im Kyung, and Hyun Park Jung
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Free admission
Open Open 7 days |10am - 5pm7 days |10am - 5pm

64 King Edward Parade64 King Edward Parade
Devonport  Devonport  

Something for everyone
Café,  playground, fun exhibits.

Journey through 
New Zealand’s naval history. 

Visit the Navy Museum

www.navymuseum.co.nz

Highly tuned... Im Park Duck (above) shows her prowess  
on a traditional gayageum 12-string instrument, while Tea 
Master Mila Kim Oh (right) was an honoured participant
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Seeking zero risk to the public (on the Sacred 
Grove path, 11 June Observer) is not a sensible 
option. All trees and all walking activity present 
risk. We are regularly told not walking also 
presents a risk. 

The more secure the closure is made, the 
safer the people currently using the space will 
be. It appears they are dumping unwanted theft 
proceeds in the area and also drinking.

The best way to make it safe and attractive is 
to let people through. Get rid of the board walk 
and spread shells from the beach along the path. 

Something is needed at the northern end to 
get up to the rock monstrosity that has been 
created there. It’s probably better to get rid 
of that re-creation of Mt Eden prison but that 
would cost more
Bill Macky

Letting people in will 
make grove safer

I was disappointed to read in your 4 June 
[Devonport Flagstaff] edition that council-
lor Chris Darby expressed surprise at the 
few submissions received by Auckland 
Council about the sale of 2 The Strand, and 
3 Victoria Road. 

I am sure the people of Devonport feel as 
dispirited as I do about the years of frustra-
tion and lack of support from both council 
and local board over this issue.

I have tried for 15 years to get 2 The 

Strand for community use. 
This building was gifted, both land and 

money for construction, to the people of 
Takapuna. So in that sense it does not belong 
to the council at all.

I have written to our councillors and to the 
local board and I have appeared before the 
board, asking that when the sale goes ahead, 
the building is retained and not demolished.

I have correspondence from a senior 
planner saying that heritage protections on 

the building should prevent permission be-
ing granted for demolition. Only ‘should’ 
not ‘will’.

Did councillor Darby think that a few peo-
ple writing in or appearing waving placards 
would have made any difference?

These buildings are part of the streetscape 
of these two town centres. 

They are loved by many and should be 
retained for future use.
Ruth Ell

Years of frustration leads to lack of engagement

W I N T E R

F U N

PRE-SCHOOL PLAY

FREE 

Mondays and Wednesdays 10am-12pm  at 
 Mary Thomas Centre, Takapuna 

and Sunnynook  Community Centre

For full timetable see www.takapunatrust.org.nz

Students at schools in the North Shore elec-
torate will be eligible for a new award put up 
by local MP Simon Watts. 

His Excellence in Community Contribu-
tion Award will be made on the principal’s 
recommendation to a student from each of the 
participating schools.

Watts announced the award at a meeting he 
arranged with principals last week to foster 
greater understanding of educational issues.

“It’s about me getting engaged in local 
schools and being an advocate for them in 
Wellington,” he told the Observer. A second 
meeting will be held later in the year.

Around half of the 26 schools in the elec-
torate were represented at the morning-tea 
meeting. 

Watts said principals raised funding and 
workforce issues, including difficulties filling 
staff vacancies with quality applicants, particu-
larly in maths and science subjects and special-
ist areas such as woodwork and metalwork.

Zoning is another topic he is keen to keep 
tabs on, saying the National Party supports 
parents’ choice. The party’s education spokes-
person, Paul Goldsmith, spoke at the meeting 
which was held at Shore Junction.

MP launches new 
award for high 

school students

Letters
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Plans laid to polish hidden gem of a reserve
It’s a place many people don’t know exists 

and others cheekily treat as a convenient 
car-park, but Takapuna’s Auburn Reserve 
might one day be transformed into a draw-
card destination.

Its central location makes this tucked-
away spot an ideal candidate for future  
enhancement, especially as the area intensi-
fies, Auckland Council officials believe.

 Though it is already home to valuable 
local clubs and organisations, including 
a play centre, the reserve lacks visibility, 
the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board has 
been advised.

Better flow, connecting it to Anzac Ave, 
improving the entrance at 8 Auburn St and 
also the links at its rear to Patuone Reserve, 
which has walkways running through to 
Barrys Point and Esmonde Rds, are also part 
of a vision for a better-arranged multi-use 
reserve that was sketched out by Auckland 
Council parks and places specialist John 
McKellar, at a board workshop. 

“The site has been cut off and feels very 
disconnected, he said. “From the public 
point of view it feels more like a carpark 
than a reserve.”

Board members were enthusiastic that 
the irregularly shaped site just a block from 
the Takapuna mall and with apartments 
springing up around it might one day be a 
connected green oasis. 

But they were eager to assure existing 
leaseholders that sudden changes were not 
in the offing.

Leaseholders include the Takapuna Cro-
quet Club, Girl Guides, North Shore Play 
Centre and the PHAB Association for people 
with disabilities. 

Council staff will brief them on the 
proposals. With no budget for significant 
works, McKellar’s service assessment on 
the reserve was designed to elicit feedback 
on ideas to ensure its value to the community 
well into the future. 

Consolidation of facilities was suggested 
in the longer-term, as a way that may create 
more flexibility in use of the wider space.  
Play equipment for all ages might be added.

A proposed new spatial diagram was 

An Auckland Council graphic shows potential future connections 
between Auburn Reserve and Takapuna’s other green spaces  

Public Meeting on Crime
with Simon Watts MP for North Shore 
and guest Simeon Brown MP,  
Spokesperson for Police

Monday 28 June, 12pm
Rose Centre, School Rd, Belmont

northshore@parliament.govt.nz
Authorised by Simon Watts MP, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

presented to the board, showing ways in 
which access could be improved. 

This does not reduce the number of 
croquet courts, they were told on querying 
path realignments.

Board members backed the idea of en-
hancing the reserve’s wider appeal. They 
noted shared facilities worked well at the 
Sunnynook Community Centre. 

The positioning of the Girl Guides build-
ing, backing onto Patuone walkway, felt 
unsafe, said member Toni van Tonder. 

“People in the high rises deserve to 
have open space,” said deputy chair Jan 
O’Connor. Approaches had been made 
by some about community garden space, 
McKellar told them. 

Immediate suggestions were to improve 

signage from Auburn St so people knew the 
reserve was there. 

Ongoing issues about parking also 
needed resolving, with the organisations 
being squeezed out of their spots by casual 
parkers, whose presence was not being 
monitored, despite repeated requests, es-
pecially from O’Connor.

Aidan Bennett said he loved the idea of 
opening the reserve to Anzac St. “It could 
be a really neat spot.”

Van Tonder said she was happy the future 
was being talked about in a “strategic way”.

Plans for any changes at the reserve 
would only occur after further engagement 
between the board and other parties and be 
done with Auckland Council’s Community 
Facilities team.

 

Reach your  
Takapuna, Milford  

and surrounds 
customers  

cost-effectively

Contact the Observer for 
our rates and dates. 

EMAIL:  
sales@rangitoto-observer.co.nz
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Find out more at Covid19.govt.nz

The COVID-19 vaccination rollout for the general population  
starts from the end of July. 
Our COVID-19 vaccination programme has built momentum 
steadily since February. We are vaccinating around 100,000 
people a week at the moment. In the second half of the year  
we hit top speed and everyone in New Zealand aged 16 and  
over will be able to be vaccinated.

Moving to the general population
So far, vaccinations have been made available to those most at 
risk of getting COVID-19 to limit the chances of it getting into the 
wider population.

With more vaccine supply coming on, and having ramped up our 
infrastructure, vaccinations for everyone else in New Zealand  
aged 16 and over (the general population) start from 28 July.

This is a very large group of people. To make this flow smoothly,  
we will break this down by age bands.  

All people aged 60 plus can book their vaccinations from 28 July. 
Then, two weeks later, people who are 55 plus. From there, new 
age bands will be opened up every 2–3 weeks based on confirmed 
deliveries of the vaccine and the speed of rollout to earlier groups. 

By mid to late August, invitations should be open for people over 
45. By mid to late September, invitations should be open for those 
over 35, with everyone else being eligible from October. 

Invitations
Most people will get a direct invitation to book – either by email,  
text, phone call or in the post. You will then be able to book through 
Book My Vaccine, a new national booking system that will be online 
from 28 July, or phone a new national call centre. Availability of 
booking slots (the date, time and place you can be vaccinated)  
will vary between district health board (DHB) regions.

Once you are eligible to be vaccinated, you can be vaccinated  
at any time. There is no cut off.

Registration 
Even if your age band isn’t open, everyone aged 16 and over will 
be able to go to Book My Vaccine to register for an invitation from 
28 July. Registration means we will be certain to have your correct 
contact details and when your age group is opened, you will get an 
invitation telling you it’s your turn to book.

Getting a vaccination

Step 1 Receiving an invitation 
We’ll call or send you an email, text or letter to invite  
you to book.

Step 2 Make your booking 
From 28 July, go to Book My Vaccine or call the new 
national call centre to book both doses, or to register  
if your age band isn’t open yet.

Step 3 Get your vaccination 
Have your first vaccination dose.  
3–6 weeks later have your second vaccination dose.

If you don’t hear from us, or are concerned, you can register  
for your vaccination through the new national Book My Vaccine  
booking system at any time from 28 July.

Important dates
28 July People 60+ Vaccinations open

11 August People 55+ Vaccinations open

Mid to late Aug People 45 + Invitations should open

Mid to late Sept People 35+ Invitations should open

October People 16+ Invitations should open

Other ways to get vaccinated
As we go through the year there will be other ways for people  
to be vaccinated. These will include workplace vaccinations and 
other targeted vaccination events across the country. For some 
remote rural communities we will vaccinate all age groups at the 
same time to make it easier for them. Our successful whānau-
centred approach to vaccinations will continue for Māori and 
Pacific communities and those with disabilities.

Vaccinations for  
the rest of Aotearoa 
New Zealand
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FOR EMPLOYERS
•  Advertise instantly online 
•  Resumé screening
•  Promoted to FB Jobs, Google Jobs and 

other platforms
•  Includes targeted scout mails  
•  Includes display advertising  

in Devonport Flagstaff and/or  
Rangitoto Observer

•  Background checks also available

FOR CANDIDATES
•  Connect to employers 
•  Search positions vacant 
•  Sign up for our JOBMAIL
•  Apply directly to hiring managers

Live local. Work local.

www.shorejobs.co.nz

Tel: 09 445 0060
sales@shorejobs.co.nz

Hayden McCallum General Manager Waitemata Golf Club

Our new Head Chef to run our  
refurbished kitchen and F&B menu  

at Waitemata Golf Club found out about us 
via the ShoreJobs partner network.  

The ShoreJobs service was efficient and 
excellent value for the service provided.

  NOW

 $125
+GST

Full-time Barista
Chiasso Coffee Roasters in Devonport 
is looking for a professional & friendly 
Barista to join their team.  You will be 
a key member of our team, our front 
of house Barista making takeaway 
coffee at a fast pace. Approximately 
30-40 hours/week. Breaks are paid. 
Training on our coffee and systems 
will be provided.
What we are looking for: 
• High volume Barista experience
• Friendly people-person.
• Consistency of coffee making.
• Fast paced worker.
•  Excellent communication  

and fluent English.
Able to work on a manual machine 
preferred, but not essential. Full 
Driver Licence required. Applicants 
for this position must be currently 
living in NZ and have NZ residency 
(or a valid NZ work visa).

Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Service Desk/ 
Senior Desk Analyst

If you are looking for an exciting 
career with an industry-leading ICT 
solution provider that offers career 
development opportunities, then we 
want to hear from you!
We are looking for a number of Service 
Desk Analysts/Senior Service Desk 
Analysts to join our dynamic team 
based on Auckland’s North Shore. 
This is a great opportunity for a 
motivated, self-driven, technical 
professional who is passionate 
about problem-solving and providing 
customer support. 
Working within the wider team, you 
will provide support to Lexel’s clients 
across a huge variety of platforms and 
applications.
You need to have proficient oral and 
written communication skills, and be a 
problem-solver with good attention to 
detail.  
You will also have experience in 
networking systems, server and/or 
Citrix and hold a tertiary qualification 
(University Degree or equivalent).

Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Qualified 
Relief Teachers

Age School in Takapuna is looking 
for Qualified Relief Teachers to join 
their team.

Age School is a boutique urban 
school, designed for children for 
year 1 to 12 who thrive on smaller 
classes.  

A place where care for each other 
and the environment goes hand in 
hand with learning that goes beyond 
the national curriculum.

This relief role will be throughout  
the week, 4-8 hour shifts between 
8am-5pm.

Apply now to join  
our amazing team,  

via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Locum Female GP and  
a Practice Nurse wanted

Devonport Family Medicine is looking 
for a Locum Female GP and Practice 
Nurse to join their team in Devonport.

This role will be working part-time, 
if you are interested in working on a 
casual basis with flexible days and 
hours we would love to hear from 
you.

Devonport Family Medicine is a 
busy, friendly, family focused medical 
practice.  

We offer a warm, welcoming and 
comfortable working environment.

 

Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz
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Taka Business Assn
 SSho  inho  in

TTaakkaappuunnaaand win overand win over
$$1100,,000000

worth of prizesworth of prizes

Between  

1 June –  

31 July 
2021

TAKAPUNA

PriPrizzes include:es include:
FIRST PRIZE: A $6,000 guided  

holiday with Trafalgar!
BONUS PRIZES: 4x $1,000 Takapuna Shopping Sprees

+ other spot prizes to be won!

Simply spend $20 or more in one transaction in any participating 
Takapuna business to receive an entry code, then enter online to win.

Enter at: ilovetakapuna.co.nz
Terms and conditions apply. See ilovetakapuna.co.nz for full details.

This poster was printed and supplied by   to support the Takapuna Beach Business Association.
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Anti-Vaxxers bring protest to local streets 
Protesters opposing the Government’s 

approach to vaccination set up in Takapuna 
this month, in what they say will be the first 
of a series of lunchtime street gatherings they 
intend to mount locally.

Three members of the group Voices for 
Freedom propped up placards on public 
seating at the pedestrian edge of Hurstmere 
Green on 10 June. They offered leaflets and 
displayed T-shirts on a trestle table on the 
pavement.

“We want to share information with 
people,” said one of the trio, who said the 
group was being “deplatformed” online and 
dismissed by mainstream media.  

Over around an hour they said more than 
10 people stopped, with two dismissive and 
others “at least curious” to hear their views 
on the point of mask use, and vaccination 
effectiveness and safety.

“We want to show people we’re around, to 
counter the impression that anti-vaxxers are a 
crazy bunch,” said Devonport resident, Sally 
O’Brien, who said she was a retired nurse 
who had worked with immuno-compromised 
people. 

O’Brien maintained that the pandemic was 
not a risk to the population in general. Those 
who were vulnerable could be targeted for 
protection. This might include boosting their 
immunity in various ways, including the use 
of vitamin D.

A man and a younger woman in the group 
declined to give their names, the man citing 
safety and employment concerns. 

O’Brien said Voices for Freedom had four 
groups across the North Shore. The trio’s 
group covered from Devonport to East Coast 

Bays. More meetings – from Browns Bay to 
Devonport – were planned. 

Around a quarter of its 100 members came 
to meetings, which were publicised by let-
terbox leaflet drops, said O’Brien. 

Asked if they were selling items, or can-
vassing for members, the Observer was told 
that spreading its information was the focus, 
but people could go onto their website and 
order T-shirts.

An Auckland Council spokesperson said 

the group’s presence on a public street or 
reserve would be considered protesting 
which “anyone, including this group, has a 
right to do”. This would include handing out 
pamphlets as long as they were not selling or 
advertising a product. They did not require 
a licence.

If their activities or set-up (eg the table) 
obstructed pedestrians and took up footpath 
space a complaint could be made to the 
council, the spokesperson said.

Different view... Sally O’Brien maintains Covid is not a risk to the 
general population

Hotshots... MVP 
Holly Isherwood 
(left) with fellow 
champion North 
Harbour U17 
volleyballers  
Marnie Ursem 
(centre) and Kiana 
Stevenson afer 
the trio made the 
tournament team 

Volleyballers rise high at nationals

Westlake Girls High School student Holly 
Ishwerwood was named MVP at the recent 
national tournament won by her North 
Harbour U17 side won. 

The provincial team  comprised students 
from Westlake, Rangitoto College and 
Orewa College. Fellow tournament team 
selections were Marnie Ursem (Orewa) and 
Kiana Stevenson (Rangitoto). 

Isherwood, a Devonport resident, was 
like a number of the girls backing up from 

winning an U15 North Island title last year.
The team secured a five-set victory, 3-2, 

over fancied Canterbury in a tightly con-
tested quarter final before besting Hawkes 
Bay, 3-1, to meet and beat Bay of Plenty, 
3-0, in the final. 

Harbour’s volleyball strength was under-
lined by the U17 boys and the U19 men also 
winning gold, along with the U21 women’s 
side. The women’s U19 and the Open sides 
won silver and the men’s U21 took bronze. 

Rosmini College First XV caused a ma-
jor upset in the North Harbour secondary 
schools rugby competition last weekend 
with a 14-12 win over the leaders, Westlake 
Boys High School. 

Rosmini’s win threw the competition wide 
open,  with Whangarei Boys,  Manurewa and 
Westlake Boys all now having lost twice.

Westlake leads the table as it has more 
bonus points. 

Westlake plays Orewa Colllege this week-
end, while Rosmini takes on fourth-placed 
Takapuna Grammar at TGS. 

In senior club rugby, Takapuna beat 
Kumeu 61-5 last weekend to remain second 
on the table behind North Shore, who nar-
rowly beat Massey 20-19. 

Takapuna plays Glenfield on Saturday, 
at Onewa Domain while North Shore plays 
East Coast Bays at Windsor Park.  Both 
matches start at 2.45pm.

Rosmini upsets 
Westlake as First XV 
rugby table tightens 

Sport
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We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

RENE GARDENING

SMALL & MEDIUM TREES
HEDGES & SHRUBS
PRUNING – TRIMMING
GARDEN TIDY UPS 
& MAINTENANCE

We look after your  
garden with care  
and passion. 

facebook.com/ReneGardening

         @renegardening

info@renegardening.co.nz
Rene: 021 134 5604

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
Parking Available Op-
posite Hospital - One car 
only, safe and secure, 163B 
Shakespeare road, Phone 
021951156, Only $25.00 
per week.

DEATH NOTICES
Paul Firth,  Our dear 
friend, poet and guardian 
of Black Rock has passed. 
His brilliant blue eyes and 
wide welcoming smile 
gave us so many sparks of 
joy, his conversation gave 
us reason to pause and 
rejoice and his friendship 
exalted and enriched us. 
He was like no other and 
will be so very missed. If 
you would like to visit him, 
he will be resting at his 
home at Black Rock until 
mid-week. His funeral will 
be held at The Officers 
Mess, 170 Vauxhall Rd, 
Narrow Neck, Devonport,  
on Monday 28th June,  at 
11am with refreshments 
and celebrations of his 
wondrous and wonderful 
life at Black Rock to fol-
low.   The Natural Funeral 
Co Ph 021 234 5650.

SERVICES OFFERED
FixIT Handyman - ex-
cellent work,  practical 
budget, most jobs wel-
come, interior/exterior free 
quote. Josh 021 261 8322.

TUITION
Maths Coaching Of-
fered. Year 7 to year 13 
welcomed.  15 mins of 
chess with all my junior 
students. Ph Peter BE, Dip 
Tchg on 094451899 or  
021 0817 5037.

WANTED
Cars Wanted Cars Vans 
4x4s Utes Trucks 24/7 
Cash paid 0800 203 060.

Tony Gasperini
Qualified Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

CARS 
WANTED

• Cars • Vans
• 4x4s • Utes  • Trucks 

24/7

0800 203 060

CASH PAID

LOOKING FOR A 
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN 

YOU CAN TRUST?

We specialise in residential 
service and maintenance

CALL US NOW

029 128 7494
lewis@lakeroadelectrical.co.nz

www.lakeroadelectrical.co.nz

Specialising in all aspects of  
Wall and Floor Tiling and  
Under-tile Waterproofing

Carried out and certified by local  
tradesman of 24 years’ experience 

FREE QUOTES 

Contact Doug 021 187 7852 
or 09 446 0687 or email 
calpremtiling@gmail.com 

Caledonian 
Premier 
Tiling Ltd. 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES

Xero, MYOB, GST, Payroll

www.ljbass.co.nz
info@ljbass.co.nz

027 331 3164

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  RETAINING 
WALLS

•  PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

CONTACT US 
FOR A FREE QUOTE

0800 336 232

Issue 1 – 15 March 2019DELIVERED FORTNIGHTLY AN INDEPENDENT VOICE
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Signage will soon accompany rediscov-
ered century-old pipes to tell the story of 
how water from Lake Pupuke once supplied 
much of the North Shore.  

The iron pipes were a surprise find during 
excavations to build new tiered seating and 
a pathway to the lakeside lookout pier in 
front of the PumpHouse Theatre. 

The design work at Killarney Park was 
adapted so sections of the pipes connected 
to the PumpHouse would remain visible, 
with seating on either side. They sit un-
derneath a clear covering in the middle of 
the new terraced seating and viewing area.  

Their presence would add another ele-
ment of interest to the area, while also 
celebrating a piece of the area’s past, said 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board chair 
Ruth Jackson. “Heritage assets like this, 
and the PumpHouse nearby, are features 
that define our local-board area, so it is im-
portant we continue to preserve, showcase 
and celebrate them.” 

Jackson said she was delighted the project 
team had found a way to make them feature 
in the upgrade. “This is already a very popu-
lar spot for locals and these improvements 
have only added to it,” she said.

The final stage in the work by Auckland 
Council work will be erecting an informa-
tion sign, drawing on the knowledge of local 
archaeologist and historian Dave Veart, who 
is a committee member at the Devonport 
Museum. 

As its name suggests, the heritage-listed 
brick PumpHouse building with its impres-
sive chimney had a previous life, firing up 
pumps that carried water from the lake to 
supply neighbouring suburbs. 

“We did not know exactly where the old 
pipes were,” said Jackson.

From 1894 until the 1940s, water was 
pumped from the lake using steam engines 
and later electric pumps. 

The pumping equipment was kept in the 
buildings now used by the theatre. From 
here, a network of pipes took the water 
to reservoirs and to local businesses and 
households. 

As the North Shore’s population grew, 
the lake could not supply enough water. 
Lake levels dropped and the water became 
contaminated. 

By the 1930s, the water smelled “fishy” 
and in summer there were shortages.

The old pumps were turned off in the 
1940s, with water instead being piped to 
the North Shore from dams in the Waitākere 
Ranges.

Pipes tell the tale of theatre building’s past life

Go to rangitotoobserver.co.nz  
and click on ‘Become a supporter’  
at the top of the page.

History revealed... Old water pipes have been left exposed in the 
construction of new tiered seating at the PumpHouse Theatre 
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Made with 100% organic ingredients fresh each 
week and delivered nationwide to your door.

Handmade by our professional chefs we offer 
restaurant-quality healthy, nutritious meals with 
gluten free, dairy free and vegan options.

ready made 
Organic meals

order yours today
www.southernorganics.co.nz
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Mapping reveals Shore coastline’s erosion risk

The risks of coastal erosion in New Zea-
land have been well flagged, but new digital 
maps from Auckland Council reveal graphi-
cally how the impact may play out across 
the city, including in Takapuna and Milford.

“The publication of these hazard lines 
provides visibility of potential coastal ero-
sion on both public places like beaches and 
coastal reserves, as well as privately owned 
property,” says North Shore councillor 
Richard Hills, chair of the Environment and 
Climate Change Committee.

The lines show erosion susceptibility over 
three time-frames: 2050, 2080, and 2130, 
based on sea-level rise forecasts by the 
Ministry for the Environment and National 
Institute of Water and Atmosphere Research 
(Niwa) guidance.  

Hills said it was an important part of 
the council’s job to understand potential 
risks and plan accordingly. Auckland had 
3200km of coastline, making understanding 
the natural processes of coastal erosion and 
instability vital.

“Our coastal and geotechnical experts 
have recently completed research to help us 
all understand the potential impact on our 
coastline of forecast sea level rise,” he said.

From a council report in February that 
identified areas predicted to be susceptible 
to erosion and instability, its tabulated results 
and heat maps have now been been trans-
lated to city-wide digital maps available on 
an online mapping platform on the council’s 
website to make the information more easily 
accessible. (Our image above shows a North 
Shore sub-section.)  

Hills said the council was working on an 
Auckland Unitary Plan change to ensure that 
this new coastal erosion study was consid-
ered for future development of Auckland’s 
coast.

The council’s general manager of techni-
cal services, Paul Klinac, said currently the 
council may request site-specific hazard as-
sessments for resource consent applications 
where development was proposed within 
coastal erosion hazard areas defined in the 
Unitary Plan. The existing requirements 
would continue, but with reference to the 
updated erosion susceptibility lines. This 
would give applicants more clarity as to 
when more detailed information might be 
required by the council, he said.  

Auckland’s long and diverse coastline, 
and its high population to coastline ratio, 

meant exposure to coastal hazards was 
reasonably high. “This risk isn’t new, but 
our new study helps us better visualise how 
climate change will impact the coast. This 
will assist Auckland’s decision-making relat-
ing to coastal development,” said Klinac.

The release of the digital maps follow a 
separate talk from a University of Auckland 
researcher and Devonport resident, Dr Gio-
vanni Coco, which similarly highlighted 
how rising sea levels, plus coastal inundation 
and storm surges would impact the Devon-
port peninsula area over time.

The international expert questions the 
visualisations in the council’s map around 
rocky Maungauika, which he does not 
consider will be at risk of the erosion as 
indicated. But lower-lying beach areas are. 

Dr Coco’s own visualisation (published in 
a previous issue of the Devonport Flagstaff) 
focused on the Devonport peninsula. He 
believes Milford warrants a specific study, 
however, adding: “Difficult situation there.” 
It would be a good idea for study by a Mas-
ters student, he says.

•The Auckland maps are available on 
the council’s website, see online mapping 
platform

Coastal concern... An Auckland Council map shows potential areas of coastal erosion at Milford and 
Takapuna based on sea-level rise forecasts, over three time-frames: to 2050, 2080 and 2130
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Bright sparks set to ignite Takapuna nights       when festival comes to town

Lit up... Performance artist Vospertron in action

Driving Miss Daisy Milford

Corlize Britz (09) 551 3050 | 021 503 575

Companion driving covering Milford / Takapuna
• Medical Appointments
• Hairdresser / Shopping
• Airport / rail / bus transfers
• Pets to the vet
• ACC contracted supplier
* Pre-bookings essential

 

Reach your Takapuna,  
Milford and surrounds 

customers cost-effectively
Contact the Observer  

for our rates and dates. 
EMAIL: sales@rangitoto-observer.co.nz

 

Reach your Takapuna,  
Milford and surrounds 

customers cost-effectively
Contact the Observer  

for our rates and dates. 
EMAIL: sales@rangitoto-observer.co.nz

Support your paper 
for the price of  
a cup of coffee.

Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz and click on 
‘Become a supporter’ at the top of the page.

Local Glazing Services including:
•  Mirrors •  Broken Windows
•  Hush Glass •  Low E Thermal
•  Glass •  Safety Glass
•  Reputties •  Showers

ContaCt uS at  
devonportglass@gmail.com  

or 021 148 1804
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Hurstmere Green will be centre-stage of 
the Takapuna Winter Lights Festival next 
month.

It is hoped the outdoor event held over 
two evenings will become an annual high-
light of the area’s arts and cultural calendar.  
Designed to appeal to all ages, it will feature 
illuminated art, music and performances.  

“A free, fun event like this will lift spirits 
and showcase Takapuna,” says the chief 
executive of Takapuna Beach Business As-
sociation, Terence Harpur. “We want people 
to come in and check out Takapuna at night, 
get awed by some fantastic pieces of art and 
see something really special.”

Harpur hopes they will stay and play, 
boosting local hospitality businesses.

The event is part of the city-wide Elemen-
tal AKL Festival and will be promoted as 
part of that celebration of culture, cuisine 
and creativity. With artistic talents on the 
programme, it is hoped the Takapuna end 
will draw visitors as well as giving the local 
community something to enjoy.

Among those brightening up the nights 

will be a globally acclaimed performance 
artist, Vospertron, and local DJ Karn Hall. 

The creative team known as Silo, who 
were behind the award-winning Luma 
sensory journey in Queenstown, will also 
be setting up, as will one of the country’s 
leading light artists, Angus Muir, who said 
his group, AMD, jumped at the chance to be 
part of the Takapuna festival.

“We have plans to completely transform 
Hurstmere Green across the two days and 
are excited to showcase a selection of our 
world-leading light installations,” said Muir.

Harpur said local businesses were plan-
ning to make the most of the event, to be 
held on 30-31 July. Some were looking at 
mounting their own displays. Lights would 
be on from 5pm to 10pm both nights.

After a year of uncertainty, hosting such 
an occasion would be a way of thanking 
the community for its support, he said. In 
turn, the association is being backed by 
the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board and 
Auckland Unlimited, the city’s economic 
and cultural agency.

Bright sparks set to ignite Takapuna nights       when festival comes to town

Shine on... An Angus Muir 
installation (right) and a 
performer at a previous 
Elemental festival

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

NOW SHOWING 
In The Heights (PG) 143min  NEW
The Hitman’s Wife’s Bodyguard (R16) 117min  NEW
Sir Alex Ferguson: Never Give In (M) 107min  NEW
Fast & Furious 9: The Fast Saga (M) 142min  NEW
Herself (M) 97min  NEW
Days of the Bagnold Summer (M) 86min  NEW
Spirit Untamed (PG) 88min  NEW 
The Wonderfish Collective (Live Show)  26 JUN

COMING SOON 
Bye Bye Morons (Adieu les Cons) (M) 87min  1 JUL
Lead Zipline (Live Show)  2 JUL
Black Widow (M) 134min  8 JUL
Space Jam: A New Legacy (TBA)  Previews 8-14 JUL
Oscar LaDell (Live Show)  9 JUL

events@thevic.co.nz

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

THE VIC LIVE

PH: 489 8360
PUMPHOUSE.CO.NZ

Vivaldi’s The Four Seasons
3–17 July 
A classical music piece for children  
by Tim Bray Theatre Company, in  
collaboration with APO and UNITEC.

Creative Talks: David Veart
19 July 
Local historian and author David Veart 
will share his knowledge in this free 
event. RSVP on our website.

The Greatest Showman
24 July 
Dress up as your favourite character 
and get ready to sing along to 
this classic film in the incredible  
atmosphere of The PumpHouse.
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80106
PRICE | $2.295M

MAISON - CENTRAL TAKAPUNA | APARTMENT 405 | STUNNING DESIGNER PENTHOUSE

ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 4381

This amazing luxury two level penthouse apartment in 
popular ‘Maison’ features open plan living, 3 bedrooms, 
2 with ensuites and walk in wardrobes and the other 
with an adjacent bathroom. 186sqm floor area plus 
78sqms to the cityscape and harbour and wrap around 
decks on both levels. The ultimate and the latest in 
every way and the ideal lock up and leave lifestyle.

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80114

This magnificent, 4-bedroom, 3-level seaside residence 
not only boasts extraordinary craftsmanship and 
integrity, it has a singular design vision that is revealed in 
the detail, with an effortless ambience of relaxed, luxury 
living. A private driveway leads you directly to the lower 
level, which includes garaging for 4-6 cars, a gym room 
and one large bedroom with its own ensuite.

TAKAPUNA | 12 HAURAKI ROAD | SEASIDE LUXURY

COREY KNAPP 021 241 0081 | 916 6000

VIEW | SUN 11 - 11.30 AM OR BY APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80136
EOI | 01 JULY 2021 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

TAKAPUNA | 5A PARK AVENUE | SUPERB SEASIDE OPPORTUNITY 
This spacious townhouse facing north is in an ideal 
location if you are wanting a beach and vibrant lifestyle. 
There is a gorgeous entertainers kitchen which flows 
seamlessly to an open plan living area and courtyard 
through fabulous high bi-folding doors. Offering 3 
generous bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and lovely sunroom 
which opens out to a sun drenched deck.

ROBERT MILNE 022 011 24 94 | 916 6000
RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 | 916 6000

VIEW | SAT/SUN 12 - 12.45 PM OR BY APPT 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80139
AUCTION | ON SITE 11 JULY 2021 AT 1 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

This attractive bungalow will grab your eye and attention. 
On full level site, the home offers a combination of living 
spaces. Formal dining and separate lounge complete 
with fireplace open to the front garden. Master suite and 
another bedroom all on ground level is a rarity. On upper 
level are 2 bedrooms with a sunny lounge. The vendors 
are now ready to leave, after 42 happy and magic years. 

TAKAPUNA | 13 CAMERON STREET | TAKAPUNA SEAWARDSIDE

MARIA TODD 021 743 187 | 916 6000 
SHANNON DOELL 021 720 225 | 916 6000


